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AUTOGIRO DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

 

SUMMARY 

 

 

  Aerial vehicles are used in a variety of areas such as military, tourism, mapping, 

training, exploration. Airplanes and helicopters are used frequently for human 

transportation. A Spanish man who is Juan de la Cierva invented an aerial vehicle 

which is called autogiro. Autogiro can be explained as a combination of the airplane 

and helicopter. The lift force for the autogiro is produced by the rotor blades. Rotor 

blades are not powered by an engine and drag force during the forward movement 

causes autorotation term. Autogiros use an engine to produce thrust force at the 

horizontal line. The vehicle is accelerated by the engine and airflow causes drag force 

on the rotor blades which result in autoration. Autorotation is a natural attitude and 

there is no need to produce anti-torque for the fuselage body. Friction forces may affect 

fuselage but low friction bearings are used to minimized forces which could create 

angular velocity for the fuselage 

 

  Concept autogiro design has been made and performance evaluations have been done 

according to the results from the ANSYS Fluent and Autogyro Performance 

Calculation Program. The design has been done via CATIA V5R19 program 

Generative Shape Design module. Calidus autogyro model which is produced by the 

Autogyro GmbH company has been selected as the inspired autogiro. Concept autogiro 

design has two-seat tandem configuration and a streamlined closed cockpit 

configuration as Calidus autogiro model. Dimensions of concept autogiro are 1671 

millimeters width, 2760 millimeters height, and 5093 millimeters length which 

resemble the Calidus model’s dimensions. Maximum Take-Off Weight has been 

accepted as 450 kilograms 

 

  Fuselage design is similar to the Calidus model which has two-seat tandem 

configuration, two landing gears behind, and one landing gear in front. The engine is 

located behind the passenger seat and covered to protect the engine from the external 

effects. Rotor blade controlling area has been designed and pitch angle for the rotor 

blades are controlled safely from the external wind effects. CFD analysis has been 

done in 30 m/s inlet condition for the fuselage design and the drag coefficient was 

found as 0.11 which was considered as drag coefficient of fuselage for the autogiro. 

Parasitic drag coefficient was used to find drag force on the autogiro and parasitic drag 

coefficient accepted between 0.8 – 1.4. 30 hp - 50 hp engine has to be used to maintain  

30 m/s velocity. ROTAX 912 ULS engine has been selected a the main thruster and 

K-1750x1250 propeller model has been selected for the engine. ROTAX 912 ULS 

engine has 100 hp power and it reaches maximum of 5800 rpm. Reduction units are 

used to reduce propeller rpm to limit the tip speed value of the propeller. Autogiro tail 

is used to control the yaw axis movement and there are no elevators on the tail.  NACA 

0010 airfoil has been selected for the tail configuration which has zero lift coefficient 

at the zero angle of attack. Dimensions and locations are considered the first, and the 

first design has been done randomly. Center of Gravity coordinates and Center of 

Pressure coordinates have to be considered to determine tail location and dimensions. 
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Center of Gravity location has to be chosen in front of the rotor force line and Center 

of Pressure location should be behind the Center of Gravity location which should be 

near the location of the Center of Gravity. Vertical surfaces have been added to 

maintain stability during the flight for the adverse effects. 

 

  Rotor Blades are the main source of lift production. Comparison between NACA 

0012, NACA 23012, and NACA 8H12 airfoils have been done and NACA 8H12 

airfoil type has been selected. NACA 8H12 airfoil has lower changes for the rough 

and smooth leading edge surface. Calidus model autogiro and modern autogiros use 

NACA 8H12 airfoil commonly. Autogyro Performance Calculation program used for 

testing rotor blade performance. 8 meters diameter has been selected for the concept 

design of autogiro and chord length has been taken as 0.18 meters. Pitch angle of rotor 

blades has been selected as 4 degrees. Rotor disc loading has been found as 8.92 kg/𝑚2 

which is lower than the helicopter disc loading values. 4 m/s maximum rate of climb 

ha been satisfied with the 100 km/h velocity. Calidus model autogiro reaches 4 m/s 

rate of climb with 90 km/h velocity. According to the Rpm-Velocity graph, values 

vary at the 400-500 rpm range which is similar to the Calidus model safe conditions. 

 

  Concept autogiro design should be optimized and analyzed more to prevent failures 

during the flight. Rotor blade and autogiro performance values have been taken from 

the Autogyro Performance Calculation program and there are differences between 

program autogiro design and concept autogiro design. Drag coefficient and 

performance values have been also taken from the programs and they have to be tested 

in real conditions. 
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JİROKOPTER TASARIMI VE PERFORMANS DEĞERLENDİRİLMESİ 

 

ÖZET 

 

 

 

  Hava araçları askeri, turizm, haritalama, eğitim, çevre keşfetme gibi birçok alanda 

kullanılmaktadır. Uçaklar ve helikopterler insanlar tarafından sıklıkla kullanılan 

ulaşım araçlarıdır. Juan de la Cierva adlı bir İspanyol, bir hava aracı olan jirokopter 

icad eden kişidir. Jirokopter basit bir tabir ile helikopter ile uçağın birleşmiş hali 

olarak düşünülebilecek hava aracıdır. Taşıma kuvveti rotor palleri taranfından 

üretilir. Rotor palleri herhangi bir motor tarafında desteklenmezler ve hava aracının 

ileri uçuş hızından dolayı oluşan sürükleme kuvveti sayesinde otorotasyon isimli 

terim meydana gelmektedir. Jirokopterler yatay eksende itki kuvveti üretimini motor 

kullanarak yapmaktadır. Jirokopter motor yardımı ile ivmelendirilir ve hava akışı 

nedeniyle rotor pallerinde oluşan sürüklee kuvveti sebebiyle otorotasyon meydana 

gelir. Otorotasyon doğal yollarla oluşan bir tepkidir ve bu yüzden dolayı gövdesinde 

herhangi bir anti-tork parçası kullanmamaktadır. Sürtünme kuvvetleri ana gövdeyi 

etkileyebilmekle birlikte düşük sürtünmelere sahip rulmanlar vasıtasıyla 

sürtünmeden kaynaklı kuvvetler en aza indirilir ve bu şekilde ana gövdenin açısal hız 

kazanması önlenmiş olmaktadır. 

 

  Bu tezde ANSYS Fluent ve Autogyro Performance Calculation programlarının 

sonuçlarına göre jirokopter konsept tasarımı ile performance değerlendirilmeleri 

yapılmıştır. Tasarım çizimleri için CATIA V5R19 programı kullanılmış ve bu 

programa ait olan Generative Shape Design isimle modül kullanılmıştır. Konsept 

jirokopter tasarımının yapılması için Calidus isimli bir jirokopter modeli örnek 

alınmıştır. Calidus jirokopter modelini Almanya menşeili bir şirket olan AutoGyro 

GmbH şirketi yapmaktadır. Almanya menşeili bu şirketin sahip olduğu 

MTOsport2010, MTOsport2017, Cavalon, Calidus, MTOnautic ve CavalonPro 

jirokopter modelleri birçok yerde kullanılmaya devam etmektedir. Avrupa Birliği 

Havacılık Güvenliği Ajansı jirokopter tasarımını genel hatlarıyla incelemek yerine 

döner kanatlı spor araçları kategorisinde  bu araçları değerlendirmektedir. Bu 

araçların tasarım kriterleri açıkça belirtilmemiş olup AutoGyro GmbH şirketinin 

sahip olduğu jirokopter lisansları Amerikada bulunan Federal Havacılık 

Müdürlüğünce lisanslanmaktadır. Konsept jirokopter tasarımında pilot ve yolcudan 

oluşan iki koltuklu jirokopter modeli seçilmiştir. Ayrıca pürüzsüz ve aerodinamik 

açıdan verimli bir tasarım modeli belirlenmiş ve kapalı kokpit bir model 

tasarlanmasına karar verilmiştir. Jirokopter modelinin boyutları çeşitli değişkenlere 

göre her seferinde tekrar belirlenmiş ve çıkan sonuçlar göz önünde bulundurularak 

tasarımda zaman zaman iyileştirmelere gidilmiştir. Tasarlanan jirokopter modelinin 

boyutları is 1671 milimetre genişlik, 2760 milimetre yükseklik ve 5093 milimetre 

uzunluktan oluşmaktadır. Calidus modelinin sahip olduğu 1728 milimetre genişlik, 

2740 milimetre yükseklik ve 4775 milimetre uzunluk ölçüleri baz alınarak tasarım 

yapılmıştır ve boyutların birbirine yakın oldukları görülmektedir. En yüksek kalkış 

ağırlığı kütlesi is 450 kilogram olarak belirlenmiştir.  
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  Jirokopter tasarımında gövde tasarımı konusunda Calidus modeline benzer bir model 

tarzı seçilmiştir. Önlü arkalı 2 koltuklu model seçilmiş olup, gövdeye bağlı arka tarafta 

2 adet ve ön tarafa da bağlı 1 adet olmak üzere toplam 3 adet iniş takımı bulunmaktadır. 

Motor yolcu koltuğunun hemen arkasında konumlandırılmıştır ve kapalı bir alanda 

bulunmaktadır. Kapalı alanda bulunma sebebi ise dış etmenlerden kaynaklanabilecek 

etkileri en aza indirmektir. Rotor pallerinin kontrolünü kolaylaştırmak için yapılmış 

alan da ana gövdeye bağlı bir şekilde bulunmaktadır ve rotor pallerinin yunuslama 

açısının kontrolü dış rüzgarların etkilerine karşı korunulur. Hesaplamalı Akışkanlar 

Mekaniği analizleri 30 m/s hız koşullarında ana gövde için yapılmıştır ve sürükleme 

katsayısı değeri 0.11 olarak bulunmuştur. Aracın bulunan parazitik sürükleme 

katsayısı değeri sürükleme kuvvetinin bulunması için kullanılmıştır ve aracın Calidus 

modeli ile MTOsport modelinin sahip olduğu 0.8-1.4 aralığında parazitik sürükleme 

değerine sahip olduğu kabul edilmiştir. 30 m/s hızı korurken sahip olduğu hızı 

korumak için 30-50 beygir aralığında bir güce ihtiyacı olduğu görülmüştür ve motor 

modelleri incelenmeye başlanmıştır. Rotax 912 ULS motoru ana itki sağlayıcı olarak 

incelemeler sonucunda seçilmiştir ve bu motora uygun olarak ise K-1750x1250 

pervane modeli seçilmiştir. Rotax 912 ULS motoru tam kapasitede çalıştığında 100 

beygirlik bir güç sağlamakta ve bunu 5800 devirde yapmayı başarmaktadır. Üretilen 

güç miktarı ise redüktör ünitelerinin yardımı ile azaltılmakta ve pervanelerin 2800 

devirden yukarı çıkmaması sağlanmaktadır. Pervanelerin uçlarındaki hız miktarının 

0.75 Mach üzerine çıkması uygun görülmemektedir. Jirokopter kuyrukları sapma 

hareketini kontrol etmek için kullanılmaktadır ve klasik uçak kanatlarından farklı 

olarak yükseliş dümeni kullanmamaktadır. Kuyruk tasarımı için NACA 0010 isimli 

kanat profili kullanılmıştır ve bu kanat profilinin en önemli özelliklerinden biri 

simetrik bir kanat profili olmasıdır. 0 derecelik bir hücum açısında taşıma katsayısı 

olarak 0 değerine sahip olmasından dolayı jirokopterin ileri uçuşu sırasında yüksek bir 

moment oluşturmaması tercih edilmiştir. Kuyruk tasarımının yapılması için öncelikle 

rastgele bir şekilde jirokopter modellerinden esinlenerek kuyruk ölçüleri verilmiştir. 

Daha sonra kuyruk ölçülerinin ve kuyruk konumunun jirokopter üzerindeki etkileri 

hesaplamalı akışkanlar mekaniği analizleri sonucu görülmüştür ve düzenlemeler 

yapılmıştır. Ağırlık merkezi koordinatları ile basınç merkezi koordinatlarının 

bulundukları noktalara göre son düzenlemeler yapılmıştır. Ağırlık merkezinin 

bulunduğu noktanın rotor tarafında üretilen taşıma kuvvet vektörünün önünde olması 

jirokopterin daha stabil bir uçuşa sahip olmasını sağlamaktadır. Bu nedenle kuyruk 

tasarımı yapılırken buna dikkat edilmiştir. Ayrıca basınç merkezinin bulunduğu 

konumun da stabil bir uçuş için ağırlık merkeznin bulunduğu noktaya yakın olması ve 

biraz daha arkasında olması amaçlanmıştır. Rotor pallerinin oluşturduğu titremeler ve 

stabil bir uçuş sağlanması amacıyla kuyruk yatay yüzeylerinin sonlarına dikey 

yüzeyler eklenmesi uygun görülmüştür. 

 

  Rotor palleri taşıma kuvvetinin temel kaynağıdır. Rotor palleri tasarımında yaygın 

olarak kullanılan birçok kanat profili vardır ve bu kanat profillerinin özellikleri 

birbirlerine benzer olup sağladıkları avantajlara göre ayrılmaktadır. Dönerkanatlı hava 

araçlarında kullanılan NACA 0012, NACA 23012 ve NACA 8H12 arasında 

karşılaştırmalar yapılmıştır ve NACA 8H12 kanat profili seçilmiştir. NACA 8H12 

kanat profili yapılan tasarımın örnek alındığı Calidus modelinde ve birçok jirokopterde 

yaygın bir şekilde kullanılmaktadır. Bu kanat profilinde hücum kenarının pürüzlü ve 

pürüzsüz olmasından ötürü oluşan farklılıklar diğer kanat profillerine göre daha azdır. 

Rotor pallerinin performans değerlendirmesi için Autogyro Performance Calculation 

adlı program kullanılmıştır. Rotor pallerinin yaklaşık olarak 8 metre çapında olmasına 
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karar verilmiş ve veter uzunluğu olarak 180 milimetre uzunluk seçilmiştir. Rotor 

pallerinin eğim açısı olarak denemeler yapılmış ve 4 derecelik bir eğim açısı 

kullanılması tercih edilmiştir. Rotor disk yüklemesi 8.92 kg/𝑚2 bulunmuştur ve tipik 

bir helikopterin sahip olduğu değerden oldukça düşük olduğu görülmektedir. 

Kullanılan kaynak programın değerlerine göre 4 m/s yükselme oranına yaklaşık 100 

km/h hız ile ulaşılabildiği görülmüştür. Calidus jirokopter modelinin ise aynı yükselme 

oranına yaklaşık 90 km/h hız ile ulaşabildiği görülmüştür. Tasarlanan jirokopterin 

sahip olduğu sürükleme katsayısı ile Calidus modelinin sahip olduğu sürükleme 

katsayısı arasında bir miktar fark olmasından ötürü performans olarak bir kayıp olduğu 

görülmüştür. Rotor pallerinin motorun tam kapasitede çalışması sırasında yaklaşık 

olarak 400-500 devir sayısı aralığında olacağı öngörülmüştür. Örnek alınan Calidus 

modelinde de güvenli bir uçuş için bu değerlerin 200-550 devir arasında olduğu 

görülmektedir.  

 

  Tasarlanan jirokopterin üzerinde iyileştirmelerin yapılması gerekir. Analiz programı 

ile birlikte jirokopterin bütün halinin analiz edilmesiyle sahip olunan özelliklerin 

iyileştirilmesi ve doğrulanması kesinleştirilebilir. Kaynak performans programındaki 

değerlerin tüm jirokopterler için geçerli olmamasından ötürü birtakım farklılıklar 

olması beklenmektedir. Sürükleme katsayısı, ağırlık merkezi ve basınç merkezi gibi 

değerler programlar vasıtasıyla bulunmuştur. Üretilecek olan jirokopterin gerçek 

şartlarda test edilmesiyle birlikte güvenli bir jirokopter üretimi yapılması 

öngörülmüştür. 
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1.    INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1   Purpose of Thesis 

 

  Today aerial vehicles are common all over the world. Helicopters and airplanes are 

the most common aerial vehicles but there is also an important vehicle which is called 

Autogiros is seen in Figure 1.1. Autogiros are the small aerial vehicle which is used 

for 1-2 crew. Autogiros can be used for touristic, mapping, transportation, military, 

health, and emergency purposes. Because of the physical characteristics, autogiros are 

safe and slow aerial vehicles. Structure of the Autogiros is different from helicopters 

and airplanes, however; flight mechanics of the autogiros resembles the airplanes but 

it has rotor blades to move upward like helicopters. A concept Autogiro model will be 

designed with analyzes which will be done by ANSYS Fluent, AutoGyro Perfomance 

Calculation Program and CATIA V5R19. According to analyzes and concepts, the 

design of an autogiro and performance evaluation will be covered in this thesis. 

 

 

Figure 1.1 : The Montgomerie-Parsons Autogiro model [1] 
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1.2 Literature Review 

 

  In literature, autogiros can be names as gyroplanes, gyrocopters, autogyros. 

Researches on autogiros started with Juan de la Cierva’s design which offered 

rotorcraft technology application on aircraft in 1923.The first certificated autogiro 

concept which includes wings, the propeller on the front, and conventional tail in 

design is seen in Figure 1.2. [2] There are many configurations of autogiros which 

depend on the number of rotor blades, motor locations, wing addition, tail 

configurations and fuselage design. Nowadays wings are not used widely, however; 

there are certification standards for autogiros according to European Union Aviation 

Safety Agency (EASA) which Turkey follows regulations. [3] 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1.2 : Pitcairn PCA-2 Autogiro model [4] 

 

  Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) gives certificates for Autogiros and they 

are evaluated in Rotorcrafts.  

  AutoGyro GmbH company is the famous autogiro manufacturer and its products are 

widely used in all over the world. They have autogiros models which are 

MTOsport2010, MTOsport2017, Cavalon, Calidus, MTOnautic, and CavalonPro 
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models. Calidus model is seen in Figure 1.3 which has a simple and practical design 

that inspired me to design an autogiro. [5] 

 

 

Figure 1.3 : Calidus Autogiro model [5] 

 

  Nowadays motors widely use unleaded fuel but electrical motors are tested on 

autogiros which may increase flight duration of autogiros. AutoGyro GmbH 

company tested the autogiro (eCavalon) with the electrical motor but battery 

capacities are not efficient for long journeys. [6] 
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2.  AUTOGIRO OVERVIEW 

 

2.1  Concept and Design Preview 

 

  Autogiro’s physical appearance looks like a helicopter but flight dynamics of 

autogiro resemble planes which can be seen in Figure 2.1. Autogiros use engines that 

produce thrust force with propeller and thrust force maintain moving forward during 

flight. Rotor blades of autogiros are not powered by engines and rotor blades start 

rotation naturally which is caused by thrust force. The process of self-rotation is called 

autorotation in literature and autogiros use autorotation to move upward. Today’s 

autogiro designs do not include self autorotation at first movement and engine power 

is used to start autorotation to ensure autorotation at first. [7] 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 : Autogiro and Helicopter Flight [7] 

   

  Autorotation is created by natural forces and fuselage of autogiro exposures no 

angular speed because of rotor blade angular speed, however; there are friction forces 

to create angular speed for autogiro body. Bearings with low friction are used for 

autogiro designs to prevent rotation of autogiro fuselage therefore there is no need to 

have anti-torque designs.  
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2.2  Conceptual Design 

  The autogiro model which is seen in Figure 2.2 was designed from the inspiration of 

the Calidus model which is produced by AutoGyro GmbH. 

 

 

Figure 2.2 : Conceptual Autogiro Design 

 

  CATIA Generative Shape Design (GSD) module was used to design the autogiro 

concept. NACA 8H12 airfoil model was chosen for rotor blade selection which is 

widely used for autogiro designs all over the world. Airfoil selection for the rotor blade 

will be held in the rotor blade design in detail. NACA 0010 airfoil model was chosen 

for tail configuration and selection criteria will be held in Tail design in detail. Rotax 

912 ULS with 100 hp engine will be used as the main thruster of autogiro and the K-

1750 x 1250 propeller blade model will be used to produce thrust force for autogiro. 

 

  Dimensions of autogiro have chosen randomly before the analyzes. The Width of the 

autogiro is seen in Figure 2.3 and it was measured as 1671 millimeters. Height of the 

autogiro is 2760 millimeters and length of autogiro is 5093 millimeters which can be 

seen in Figure 2.4. Inspired Calidus model dimensions are 1728 millimeters width, 

2740 millimeters height, and 4775 millimeters length that resembles designed 

conceptual design’s dimension information [8] 
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1671 mm 

5093 mm 

1671 mm 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3 : Front view of Autogiro 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 2.4 : Slide view of Autogiro 

 

 

2760 mm 
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3.  FUSELAGE 

 

3.1  Design Criteria 

 

  Fuselage design inspired by the AutoGyro GmbH Calidus model and design model 

is available for 1 passenger and 1 pilot which is tandem two-seat configuration. A 

closed canopy model has been chosen to decrease drag force during the flight. The 

structure of fuselage affects drag force during the flight which should be considered as 

low in design. The engine is positioned backward according to design since the Center 

of Gravity (COG) is kept in the desired position. Engine covering area designed behind 

the fuselage to protect the engine from external effects. 

3.2 Fuselage CFD Analysis Adjustments 

 

  Fuselage was designed via CATIA 5VR19 program and CFD analysis has been 

done via Ansys Fluent program. Desired structure imported to the Fluent Design 

Modeler interface which is called Geometry in Fluent. The computational domain 

was created in the Design Modeler which is 8.75x10.5x11.25 meters. Meshing has 

been done after the geometry adjustments. Meshing is crucial to analyze parts to get 

true results which affect fuselage design refinements. Meshing element size, nodes, 

and element information can be seen in Table 3.1. 

 

Table 3.1 : Mesh Elements Produced by Fluent 

General Element Size 0.88 meters 

Nodes 295,119 

Elements 1,164,960 

 

  Autogiro section is an important area to examine since detailed meshing has been 

done in the autogiro area. Face sizing has been done in fuselage wall and element 
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size has chosen as 0.02 meters. Inflation has been given to the arrange wall y+ value 

which is an important case to verify the analysis. First layer height has chosen as 

0.00001 meters after the wall y+ value examinations.  

  4 parallel Core Processor Unit (CPU) amount was selected to compute the problem. 

Pressure–density solver type has been selected and k-w (2 equation) SST model has 

been selected because the wall of autogiro examination can be done by k-w 

turbulence model. The operating condition selected as 1 atm and it is accepted as 

101325 Pascal (Pa). In the boundary conditions, inlet has been given 30 m/s as 

velocity for the designed autogiro and outlet was selected as pressure outlet which is 

gauge 0 Pa. There is no slip wall for this case and after the adjustments, calculations 

have been done. 

 

3.3 Fuselage CFD Results 

 

    𝐶𝑑  value has been calculated which indicates drag coefficient of fuselage and it is 

used in which engine is suitable for the autogiro design.   𝐶𝑑 value of fuselage 

reference area has been found 0.11. Streamlined body in three dimensional cases 

gives nearly 0.04 for the high Reynolds number [9]. Rotor blade controlling area 

increased the drag coefficient a little bit which was expected according to the frontal 

area increase. Autogiros have nearly 0.1- 0.65 drag coefficient which 0.11 drag 

coefficient value of the autogiro can be accepted as true according to the result. 

Calidus model drag coefficient is not clear and its drag coefficient value can be 

evaluated as 0.28 according to the streamlined body and two-seat tandem 

configuration. Concept design of autogiro parasitic drag coefficient can be found 

from the system working moment, however; mesh requirements to verify total drag 

force acting on the concept design of autogiro are very high. MTOSport model drag 

coefficient is 0.45 since it is open cockpit and design variations. Parasitic drag 

coefficient can be obtained from the flight test data and parasitic drag coefficient of 

the concept design of autogiro is not clear. [10] 
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  Calidus model parasitic drag coefficient is accepted as nearly 0.8 which was near 

the value of the designed autogiro concept. Wall y+ is an important case to check 

results accuracy of the analysis. Inflation has been set to the satisfy wall y+ values 

after the analysis results and the desired wall y+ values were obtained after the 

inflation arrangement. Wall function was not used in fuselage calculation setup and 

expected wall y+ value should be y+ <1 which can be seen in Figure 3.2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1 : Wall y+ values 
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    Static pressure contour is seen in Figure 3.3. Static pressure is high in autogiro’s 

front side since it has nearly 0 m/s which resembles the concept of the pitot tube. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.2 : Static pressure distribution around the autogiro 

   

  Velocity contour is seen in Figure 3.4 which is coherent with static pressure values 

and velocity is 0 m/s near the wall zone as it is expected. Velocity increased because 

of the shape at top and bottom and lift force is -0.55 N according to the analysis 

 

Figure 3.3 : Velocity distribution around the autogiro 
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3.4 Engine Selection 

  Engine selection depends on power requirement and it is selected above the 

required power to ensure safety during the flight. The drag coefficient has been 

accepted as 0.3 and drag equation was used to determine drag force during the 30 

m/s velocity  

𝐹 =  
1

2
 𝑥 𝐶𝑑 𝑥 𝜌 𝑥 𝐴 𝑥 𝑉2 

     F is the drag force, 𝐶𝑑 is the drag coefficient of autogiro which was accepted      

0.8-1.4 for this case, 𝜌 is the air density which is 1.225 kg/𝑚3,  A represents 

reference area which 1.7 𝑚2 in this case and V is the velocity which is 30 m/s in this 

case. Drag coefficient of the fuselage calculated as 0.11 and sample helicopter 

fuselage 𝐶𝑑 value has been found as 0.1 at zero angle of attack that is similar to the 

autogiro fuselage design, however; total drag coefficient of the concept autogiro 

cannot be calculated due to high CPU requirement [11]. The drag coefficient of the 

concept design of autogiro was accepted as 0.3 since the all concept design elements 

cannot be analyzed by the low performance computer. There is an also drag force 

which is derived from the rotor force, however; there is no experimental values of the 

rotor blade drag force which acts autogiro. Parasitic drag coefficient value of the 

calidus model is not clear and parasitic drag coefficient of the calidus model is 

accepted as 0.8. MTOsport model parasitic drag coefficient is accepted as 1.4 [12]. 

From these information, parasitic drag coefficient of autogiro was accepted as 

between 0.8 – 1.4 and design requires 30 hp – 50 hp engine to maintain 30 m/s 

forward speed. 

 

  ROTAX 912 ULS has been chosen as main engine for the autogiro. This engine can 

produce 100 hp power and it has reduction units for the propeller speed which set up 

desired thrust force for 30 m/s speed. The engine has 4-cylinder and it is nearly 67.7 

kilograms. The engine performance graph is seen in Figure 3.5 and it gives 

maximum power at 5800 rpm [13]. 

(3.1) 
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Figure 3.4 : ROTAX 912 ULS Engine Performance graph [13] 

 

   K-1750 x 1250 propeller model has been chosen which can be seen in Figure 3.6. 

Propeller’s number of the blades is 3 and the propeller model is used in engines with 

an 80-120 hp power range. Propeller diameter is 1750 millimeters and mass of the 

propeller is 4800 grams. Propeller max rpm value is 2800 and it can be satisfied with 

the reduction unit in ROTAX 912 ULS engine [14]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               Figure 3.5 : K-1750x1250 propeller [14] 
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4.  TAIL DESIGN 

  Tail is a stabilizer element for autogiros during the flight. Autogiros do not make 

pitch and roll maneuvers like airplanes, therefore; they do not need elevators on tail 

surfaces. Pitch movement is balanced by the horizontal surface of the autogiro tail 

and yaw axes movement is satisfied with the rudder. NACA 0010 airfoil selected for 

the tail design since NACA 0010 airfoil has approximately zero lift coefficient 

during the forward flight condition. Drag coefficient of the NACA 0010 is low in 

zero angle of attack (AOA) condition [15]. Ansys Fluent module was used to observe 

zero AOA condition and concept design of autogiro fuselage produces 5.3 Newton 

upward force during the 30 m/s velocity which velocity contours are seen in Figure 

4.1. Yaw stability is crucial for the autogiros and additional vertical surfaces were 

added to horizontal tail surface endings to reduce rotor tilt instability problems. [16] 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 : Tail and Fuselage velocity profile 
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Center of Gravity 

Center of Pressure 

  Center of pressure (COP) location was determined via Ansys Fluent and 

coordinates are located in (-2734 mm, 1048 mm). Center of Gravity (COG) for the 

autogiro is located in (-2277 mm, 721 mm) which locations are seen in Figure 4.1. 

COG and COP values should be near for the stable flight that COP needs to be 

considered behind the COG and the location of the tail was chosen after analyzes 

results. 

  

 

 

Figure 4.2 : COP and COG locations 

 

     Tail mass should below to get the desired COG location in autogiro design. COG 

location has to be chosen in front of the rotor force line. Gust wind increases AOA 

which results in several instability problems on autogiro. In front condition, rotor 

force increases and rotor blade flapping reduces the moment around the COG which 

decreases AOA. In behind condition, rotor blade flapping angle increase leads to 

rotor pitch angle increase which increases moment around the COG. [16] 

    

 

 

 

 

x 

y 
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5.  ROTOR BLADE 

 

  Rotor blade is the main lift force resource for the autogiro.  Engine thrust accelerate 

the autogiro and air mass flow rate is increased during acceleration. Autogiros are 

operated in forward conditions and rotor blades create different areas during the 

rotation. Rotor blades have different regions during the rotation which is seen in 

Figure 5.1. Stall region is the main source of the rotational drag and it should be 

lower than to the Driving region to maintain rotation. Driven region is the main 

source of the aerodynamic lift and it gives lift force to the autogiro. Rotor blades lift 

force is unbalanced because of the effects of retreating and advancing blade 

differences. Unbalanced condition is solved with the arrangements on the rotor 

blades. Teetering up is applied to the advancing blade and teetering down is applied 

to the retreating blade that AOA and lift is balanced. AOA increasing results in stall 

conditions for the autogiro and stall region is closer the retreating blade since 

increasing AOA value. Stall region is loss area for the rotor blade lift force 

production which relatively small are for the rotor blade diameter. [16] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.1 : Rotor Blade Axis information [16] 
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  Rotor blade is controlled and kept stable by the semi rigid teeter-head system. Hub 

bars were built to connect rotor blade and teeter-head system. Rotor blades generate 

tilt during the autorotation and coning angle is created by this tilts. Coning angle 

which can be defined as deflection angle between horizontal line of the hub bar and 

rotor blade profile is carried by the hub bar. Also loads on the rotor blades 

transferred to the teeter-head system and power transmissions are controlled. Bearing 

is used in teeter-head system to reduce friction force and transmission shaft is 

connected to the bearing. There is a teeter bold to stabilize teeter up and teeter down 

during the flight. Teeter bolt allow rotor blades tilt during autorotation process. Pitch 

angle of the rotor blades is also controlled by teeter-head system which arrange 

positions of the rotor blades during the flight. There is torque tube to allow 

movements on the teeter-head system.  [16] [17] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2 : Rotor Blade Controlling System 
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  Power ratio is zero for the ideal autorotation condition because autorotation 

required zero power. Zero power condition satisfied with the  
𝑉𝑐

𝑣ℎ
 value between -1.8 

and -1.85 which is seen in Figure 5.3. 𝑉𝑐  represents climb velocity and 𝑣ℎ represents 

reference induced velocity. [18] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   

Figure 5.3 : Rotor Blade power and velocity curve [18] 

 

  Effective drag coefficient is applied to the rotor which is in the autorotation 

condition. Effective  drag coefficient can be found from the equations; 

𝑇 = 𝑊 =  
1

2
𝑥 𝜌 𝑥 𝑉𝑐

2 𝑥 𝐴 𝑥 𝐶𝑑 𝑒𝑓𝑓 

𝑇 = 2 𝑥 𝜌 𝑥 𝐴 𝑥 𝑣ℎ
2 

  ρ represents the air density, A represents the area of disc which is created by the 

rotor blades. Equations are satisfy the 1.16 - 1.22  𝐶𝑑 𝑒𝑓𝑓 value for the autorotation. 

[19] 

 

 

 

(5.1) 

(5.2) 
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y 

 

  Rotor blade starts to rotate around the Y axis without engine power since drag force 

applies force rotor blades that rotation without engine power is called autorotation 

which axes can be seen from Figure 5.1. Rotor blades create rotor force via produced 

rpm and rotor force lies on the lift force axis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4 : Rotor Blade Axis information 

 

   For rotor blade airfoil design 3 airfoil designs were selected as main rotor blade 

airfoil which airfoils are NACA 0012, NACA 23012, and NACA 8H12. Reynolds 

number range is between 1x10^6 – 11x10^6 tunnel test results have been considered. 

NACA 8H12 airfoil has a lower drag coefficient and lift coefficient than NACA 

0012 and NACA 23012 but leading-edge roughness effects of rotor blade surface 

affect rotor blade performance less adversely when it is compared against NACA 

0012 and NACA 23012. Pitching moment of NACA 8H12 aerodynamic center (AC) 

is positive in Reynolds number range [20]. 

  NACA 8H12 airfoil is used in Calidus model autogiro and performance values of 

the rotor blades can be seen from the Calidus model data. The Maximum take-off 

weight (MTOW) of the concept autogiro design was accepted as 450 kilograms. 

Rotor disc load for helicopters are relatively high when it is compared to the 

autogiros. Rotor disc load was found as 8.95 kg/𝑚2 which is close value according to 

x 
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the Calidus model data [8]. COG location is determined in front of the rotor force 

which is explained in the previous section. In modern autogiro design, rotor blades 

are pre-rotated at 0˚ pitch angle [8].  

  Pitch angle is controlled by the pilot and autogiro starts to take-off with the desired 

pitch angle degree. Calidus model specifications were examined and 450 kg Calidus 

model rate of climb is accepted as 4 m/s. The best rate of climb value is satisfied 

with the 90 km/h velocity. Autogiro performance program which is prepared by 

Tervamaki Engineering was used to validate the concept design of autogiro and 

interface of the program is seen in Figure 5.2. [8] 

 

 

Figure 5.5 : Autogiro Performance Program 
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  Rotor blade diameter was selected as 8 meters and the blade chord selected as 0.18 

meters. The pitch angle is set up according to Calidus model values and 4 degrees is 

accepted. Pitch angle increasing results in rotor force increase but rotor force axis 

change affects stability which is mentioned in the previous sections. Results from the 

program were compared with the Calidus model. Results actual values are not given 

by the program and Engauge Digitizer program was used to get data in csv format. 

  Calidus model has 8.4 meters rotor blade diameter and the rate of climb value is 4 

m/s for the 90 km/h velocity. According to the program values, 4 m/s rate of climb is 

satisfied at nearly 100 km/h velocity that velocity-rate of climb relation graph is 

created with MATLAB and it is seen in Figure 5.3. [8] 

 

 

Figure 5.6 : Velocity-Rate of climb graph 
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  Rotor blade produces thrust force via rpm amount and rpm increasing results in 

increasing the mass flow rate which gives a bigger thrust force to the autogiro. 

Calidus model rpm is considered 550 rpm for the caution value and required rotor 

blade rpm values lie at 400-500 range for the full capacity of 100 hp ROTAX 912 

ULS engine usage. Rotor blade rpm- Velocity relation in full capacity motor usage is 

seen in Figure 5.4. [8] 

 

 

Figure 5.7 : Velocity-Rpm graph 
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6.  CONCLUSION 

 

  Concept design of the autogiro designed according to the Calidus model autogiro 

design. Autogiro concept was selected as a two-seat tandem configuration and 

streamlined glider type cockpit configuration in which fuselage design has been done 

according to Calidus model autogiro design. Design performance, dimensions, and 

design parameters were explained related sections in detail. 

  Fuselage drag coefficient was found 0.11 and it can be reduced by changes on the 

body which increases the performance of the autogiro. Parasitic drag coefficient can 

be obtained from the tests and tests should be done to verify design considerations. 

All autogiro drag coefficient could be found via computers with the higher CPU. 

   Rotor blade analysis requires over 20 million mesh for the correct values and the 

autogiro rotor blade design can be improved after the detailed analysis. Rotor blade 

thrust efficiency could be improved with newly designed airfoils.  
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